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TBB ASPBC'r OF LlTDATUBE AND 8CIBNCB IN TBB Ul'flTBD BTATBB,
AS COIIPAB.BD WITH EUllOPB.

IT is a trite remark, th8.t the most sueoeaafUl and distiDgu.ish.
ed men, 818 often self-made men. Without ancestry, without
mends, without external me8Dll, alone and apparently helpless in
the wodcI, they 818 nevertheless often able, through the foree of
w.te enmgy and a spirit of indomitable pemevemnee, to triumph
over an obstacles; to open for them.aelves a way to in1luenee and
fame; and to enatamp in living chamcten upon their age the im·
press of their names and power. While others in their career
have bad only to follow beaten paths, winding through fiowery
meads and verdant lawns and venemble groves, they have been
compelled. to take a ahorter course, to climb Alps and stem tor·
nmtI, in Older to anive at the same goal; and the spirit of energy
and. enterprise, which has hurried them on and V8Dquiahed all
difticultiea in the outset, is still to them the earnest of future and
higher 1AlOC8S8.. In this apirit,-m the deep worlDDgsof an ire
zepreasible, innate power,-liea the secret of the whole matter.
Such men 8l'e 8UCC888fulaad become distinguished, not HeauN
they 818 self-made, but in spite of the privations and hindraacea,
which they have bad the energy to overoome.
It cloea not llowel"er follow, that mea attain to eminence and
June solely or chiefty by haviug to stroggle agaiDst adverse cirVOL. L No.1.
1
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cumstances. The same energy and perseverance which they
have expended in order to vanquish obstacles, whether in public
life, or in the calmer retreats of literature and science,-to how
much higher and more perfect results might these qualities have
led them, had they been surrounded not by obstacles, but by facilities and encouragements! If Shakspeare stands forth preeminent as the child of nature in his own "wood-notes wild," how
greatly nevertheless might he not have improved the mass of his
writings, had he enjoyed the influences and the training which
aided to form. Milton and Goethe! If our own Franklin obtained distinction in the walks of science, still, how much more might
he not probably have accomplished, had he possessed that early
discipline and thoee adVantages, which were the lot of Newton
and LapJace!
.As with individuals, so with nations. A youthful people, with
vast resources and gigantic enterprise, may nlBh at once upon
the arena of the world, and stand forth in the full possession of
all the elements of physical and moral power. .And yet the very
conditions and circumstances of its existence and growth may be
such, that these elements have not been and cannot be as yet
wrought into that harmony and completeness of combination,
which can alone avail for the full development of its resources
and the perfection of its powers. Both in arts and arms there is
perhaps a want of discipline, a want of unity of plan and purpose,
and of course so far a want of efficiency and of high result The
youthful Minerva springs forth indeed in vigour; but her stature is not yet full grown, nor her armour complete. Older nations
in the course of ages have learned a more thorough discipline;
they have heaped together materials; they have acquired more
unity of plan and steadf8stness of purpose; and thus they have
brought forth more decisive results. With them Minerva has
grown to her full stature, and is armed cap-a-pie.
These general remarks may serve to introduce the subject,
which I propose to discuss in the present essay; viz. The aspect
of literature and science in our own colmtry as compared with
the old world. I have been led to treat of this topic, partly from
the fact of having had some opportunities for personal observation; and partly becaus~ there is among us a prevalent disposition,
on the one hand, to decry our 6wn literary institutions and progress
in comparison with those of Europe; and on the other, to cry ..
them qp extravagantly, at the expense of those of all other nations. Both of these extremes appear to me to be unjust. But
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a rational and cmeful estimate of the actual cireumstancea and
prospects of literature and science in the United S1ates, 88 compared with Europe, has, 80 fiu 88 I know, never been attempted.
At the same time I would desire to guard against every expec1ation of novelty or completeness. To treat the subje<.-t in detail,
would require a volume, which might doubtless be made exceediDgly instructive; but I can here of course only sketch an outline
of some of the main points; and those relating to causes now in
operation, rather than to actual results.
Om country is indeed a youthful giant, leaping forth in his
strength. Little more than two centuries have passed away,
since the white man's foot was first planted on our 8Oil; or since
the forest ceased to wave over the fair scenes on every side,
where now rise 80 thickly the habitations of wealth and taste, the
halls of science, and the temples of the living God. For more
than a century and a. half, the original settlements of our land remained separate and feeble colonies, dependent on the mother
country, and norsed with a step-mother's care; until at length the
rod of oppression caused them to band together, and with one
etlort they were free. From that movement of national freedom
and national unity, commenced the march of national development With a rapidity wonderful in itself, and unexampled in
the history of natiollB, this development bas advanced with gigantic strides, until in some fifty years its progress bas very far
OU1Btripped all that had taken place in the whole period. of our
previollB existence. Instead of thirteen feeble colonies, we now
have six and twenty powerful States; instead of a population of
three and a half millions of souls, we now have seventeen millions; instead of being confined to the coasts of the Atlantic, the
track of our pioneers of civilization bas already toucll.ed the Pacific; and the sails of our commerce whiten every sea in every
clUne. But in the midst of these enormous physical developments, could it be expected that the cultivation of the national
mind should advance with equal pace? or, that, while, through
the force of circumstances, every energy has been strained to
triumph over obstacles and secure an external prosperity, there
should be time and opportunity in a like degree for the abstractions and calmer enjoyments of literature and science! Sucll. a
state of things would, at least, have presented a phenomenon far
more anQma],ms and imposing, than any recorded on the historic

page.
Turn for a moment to the European world. We see there an
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8888mblage of nations, wlloae foundations were laid in the earliest
periods after the overthrow of the Boman empire, and whose
birth dates back not less than ten or twelve centuries. True.
their political and civil divisions have been subject to many
changes i and the fonns of their external existence have undergone many a. revolution i yet the great national characteristics of
the varions races stand out eveJY where in bold relief, and are not
to be mistaken. The agitations and fi4p'C8 paaaions of the emsades roused the mind of Europe ftom its state of lethargy, and
prepared the way for the reviving dawn of letten to break over
ages of darkness; and then the en. of the Reformation brought in
a new flood of light, not only directly upon the Protestant world,
but indirectly also upon the Pa.pal nations. True, the kingdoms
of Europe have lived on in wan and conflicts with one another
and among themselves; their vast physical resources, when developed, have been swallowed up and exhausted in struggles for
conquest or for existence. Yet these resources have been developed i and in the midst of all these scenes of peril, institutions
of learning were early founded and have been cherished i and, in
the maases of a. crowded popula.tion, there has always been a. class
eager to devote themselves to the charms, and to.the advancement of lettelS, sciences and m1:II. There often exists indeed in
the old world no outlet for intellectual energy in the ordinazy
channels of an active, practi.oal, business life i and thus men of as'piring and enterprising minds ha.ve been and still are driven to
the cultiva.tion of learning as the only remaining means of acquiring fame and influence and fortune. It is to this class of men,
thus devoted to letters and the sciences, which has now existed
for centuries in the old world, and surrounded itself by degrees
with splendid means and ma.terials of learning, that we must ascribe the difference, if any exists, between the Q.8peet of litemture
and science in the old world and in these United States. Such
a class can sca.rcely be "said as yet to exist in our own land i or,
at most, is only in its infancy.
Let me dwell for a. few moments on some clroumstances in our
condition and character, which have opemted and must still opera.te to prevent among us the fonna.tion of such a. claas.
One of the most prominent of these circumstances, is the vast
extent of our territory and of its physical resources as yet undeveloped, in comparison with the amount of our popula.tion. The
consequences of this disproportion are so obvious, as bazdly to
need enwnera.tion. The grea,t demand is for an active, enter-
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prising, labouring population, in the various practical departments
of society. .And such is the extent of room, that no one active
class is jostled by another; but ere the demand is satisfied in one
p1aoe.--4JO soon 88 the bonea and muscles of society are there
fOJDled, and ere the Jlesh has come up upon them,-there is &
great emigration to another quarter, and the p:roceas of formation is again and again repeated. Fifty yeus have hardly elapsed, since from New Eugland the tide of population began to roll
in upon Weatem New York and Ohio. then covered with primeval
forests. These are now the rich and thrifty abodes of intelligent
Jmds of the soil; and themselves send forth their 8W8l'IIl8 to people
in like JD8DD.er other more distant States and Territories. Missouri,
Michigan, and Iowa. But suppose all this IDB88 of population.
iDstead of thus seeking out new scenes of active life and national
dev~pment, bad from the force of ciroumstances. remained pent
up within the limits of New Eugland? Would not her leu fertile soil have been more richly tilled ? Would not her fleets have
spread out still more canvass upon every sea? .And especially.
and what is :more to our purpose. with all her schools and semiuarid of learning, would not some portion of this surplus population naturally have turned its attention to arts and sciences;
and the claas of literary and scientific men have become fu greater than at present? . We are wananted in drawing this conclusion, from the fact, that those. who thus went forth, carried with
them the .. precious seed," of religion and learning; and wherever
they settled down. churches. and schools. and colleges were
planted. Within these fifty Ye8l8. my own.Alma Mater has grown
up. where then the forest waved;. and numerous other Institutions of learning have followed throughout all the regions of the
Weal Would this spirit have been checked. had these emigrants remained at home. surrounded by older institutions and
more extensive means? Would not rather the density of pop.
Jation, and the want of other Occupation, and other opportunities
Cor .enterprise have caused this spirit to beCOUle still further developed and still more universal? and thus learning and. the arts
have been more widely and highly cultivated ?
In another aspect too, the disproportion between our territory
and our population, operates against the cultivation of letters.
When the great and absorbing demand is for active and enterprising labourers in the pracacol departments of society; there is
of course comparatively little demand in those which are less
• Hamilton Collep, Oneida Co. N. Y.
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practieal. And this state of things is further upheld by the eirI:mnstaDce, that the main objects after which every 11W1 strives,
reputation, in1luence, wealth, or at least the means of livelihood,
we with us 80 mlloh more easily seomed in these practical departments. No puent in our hmd in selectiDg a course of life for
IUs ehild, would think of trainiDg him to the career of letters; fOl'
it can hanIly be said to exist; or at beat it is the most irregu1al'
and uncertain of all. Few yOUDg men, in entering upon life,
would choose to depend on literature for their bread. How very
8JJlall is the relative number of those who obtain even a collegiate
education! .And of this small number, how few love leaming for
its own sake, or afterwards pursue it ? They live through their
four yean or more of elementazy toil, not for the purpose of eulti.'ftting literature and science in after life, but as a course of honourable prepamtion for a ea.reer of professional activity, which
sball bring them in, not the conscioum818 of having enjoyed the
:fhrits of science, or of having en1uged its boundaries, but a rich
reward of wealth and iD1luence. Who could as yet look to science or to letten in our collDtzy with such hopes!
A second important and very comprehensive feature hi oar
condition, which opem.tes agamst the building up of a litemry and
fHlientific class amoog us, is the very form and colUltitution of 110«ety and government. With us, all pawel', all iD1lueuce, all
oftices of troat and profit, all institlltions for the welfare and progress of the community, emanate from the people themselves;
and are intended to operate upon, and for the beDefit of, the people as a whole,--for the poor as well as for the rich; for the unlearned as well as for the leamed; for the labourer in the field and
the artisan in his workshop, as well as for the merchant at his
desk, the scholar in his study, or the statesman in his bureau.
The whole government, in theory and in practice, is in the hands
er the great mass of the people; it emanates from them, and at
short inten'ala retums to them. It is therefore the sentiment of
the whole community,-an enlightened and vigorous public sentiment,--()R which the whole fabric of our social and political institntions must rest; and whatever be the predomiwmt chaIaoter
of this public sentiment, such will natmally be the character of
the institutions springing from it.
There are probably few perlOlUI in this country, who would be
inclined to doubt, that this is, theoreti~y at least, the best and
only true foundation of human aociety and government; or that
the unpretendins paper drawn up in the cabin of the May-fiower,
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laid the eomer-sIoDe of a peat and hitherto IIIlCCeafol apedment ill the arieace of IIOCial ad political eeoDOIDJ, BDCh .. the
wodd baa DeTer elaewhen beheld. Oar piJgrim-fatbem were
men of 110 eommon minds, DOl' common tmiDiDg. If they were

eathuaiuts, it WII8 ill a peat and noble C&1IIe, aDd for an object
which 'WB8 to pmmote the weUit.re of the world,--one of tboee
peat eauea, iDdeed, Jib our 0WJl JeVOlnticm, which can be cuDed on to a IIIIeCfJ8IIful _ .. oaIy by the mighty e8iJrta aDd . .
ai&cea of a po{oaDd ad weIl-reguJated eDthnaium. They swept
away at 0DC8 the 8IIcient foreal of deep-rooted pejudice and deapotic iDatitutioaa. They digged deep aDd planted their vineyard
of Deedom. aDd hecIpd it abont; ad DOW for two centuriea it
.... gJOWJl bmuiaa.t1y. aDd ita leaves ue II for the healiDg of the
JI8iioDs.n For two centuries we have 1mowD DO king, DO loJdly
DObIes, DO c1espoti.c Ja.... ; the labourer at his plough, and the
8IIIith at his Corp, ue .. fiee, ad may beoome .. DOble .. the
daba Bad priDceII or other lauds. We mow DOt UDODg us the
idea of nnk; uul the teDdeDcy doubtleea is, to resiat ad IparD
all adveatitiou eJaim8, which in the diveniied phues of IOciety.
may occuioaallJ be let up. Perhape it is to this habitualleeliDg
or equality &lid iadepeDdence, imln"bed. in our earlieat iDtmcy
ad nuned thmugh life by all eDemal ciJcumstlmeea, that we are
to look for the maiDteDaIlce of our iDatitutiou,-it may be, in an
equal depee with the cultivation or intelligent public sentiment,
e. the virtue of oar public meD.
Let this all be as it may; aDd let public sentiment be .. higbly
colti.ftted as poemble; still, as it must be the sentiment of the
DIII8II of the oommnnity,it eumot of COUJIIe outstrip the cultivation
of the JDB88 itself, nor lead to higher general results than it is
able to compreheDd aDd appreciate. But however far the callifttion of society may be pushed, it is IlOW' and will forever remaia the filet, that the gnat ..... of every oommUDity will not
be men of high edncatioD. The ltatesmen, the profeeaioual mea,
tJ.e men of property and leisure, ever conatitute but a IJIl8ll proportiml of the population; while the peat body,-and in our
coontry, where every man's vote is equal, the COII1Dl8Dding body,will be made up of those who folJow agriculture, the varioUl
tnldes, and commelCe. Now these may be .. a body, enterpn.DIg and enlightened ;-and they are in this COWltry more 80, 1 believe, thaa in any other under heaven ;-bnt as a body, they can
DeveI' be leamed. They can see, in our own cue, the propriety,
and judge of the effect of meuurea £or bringing out aDd cultivat-
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ing the great resources of our country i-which shall tend to remove taxes from themselves and fumish a ready demand and
market for their labour and their products; which shall increase
their physical comforts and enjoyments, diffuse the blessings of
general education, and thus go to render us a great and happy
people. All this the great mass among us can and do comprehend; and they will, and do ordinarily vote for men to carry out
such measures. Indeed, it is in no small degree to the prevalence of this enlightened public sentiment, that we must already
attribute our rapid development as a nation; and also the standing which all these classes here hold in comparison with other
nations. It is no patriotic delusion, no self-1Iattery, to say, that in
all these respects our own country takes rank of every other upon
earth. The class which fol'mS the lowest order of all European
soeiety,-the class of peasa.ntry,-has here, no existence ;--its
squalid poverty and physical diseomfol't, and boorish ignOl8D.ce
are alike unknown. I may safely make the remuk, without the
fear of being contradicted at home or abroad by those acquainted
with the facts, that in no country of Europe, and still less in .Asia,
and Africa, is the great body of the community so well informed, or
their physical wants so well supplied; in sbol't, no country, where
the great mass will bear comparison as to intelligence and physical comfol't, with the same classes in our own land I will not
say, that there is not more enjogrn.ent elsewhere, amcmg even the
poorest classes; because it is our national ehamcteristic to be always striving for something future, and so to forget or be dissatisfied with the present; while even the poor peasant of fOreign
lands, like the poor slave upon our own soil, having no higher
hopes of what is yet to come, gives himself up to enjoy that
which he can grasp of the present
. Now all these considerations have a strong bearing upon the
point before us. In a country like ours, where the public sentiment of the great body is the chief regulator of all public measures and public tendencies, and where this sentiment is as yet,
from the nature of the ease, neeessa.rily directed almost wholly to
practical interests; we cannot expect it to suggest or even to encourage measures for cultivating merely the public taste, or for
promoting what may be called the luxuries of intellectual life ;
we cannot expect it to do more than yield a cold protection to
the efforts of taste, or to the culture of literature, science and the
arts; except so far 8S these may subserve other more practical
interests. To expect more, would be as illogical in theory, as it
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would be contrary to the teachjngs of experience. - Rome rose
from slow beginniDga; and although the stem virtues of the republic made her the mistress of the world; yet her litezature and
the magnificent remains which have come down to us, were
chiefty the work of later times and of imperial patronage. The
tickle and splendour-loving Gt-eeb were easily persuaded by popular leaderB, acting upon & religious sentiment, to undertake great
Daticmal wolks; but these were ,.med as the works of the
leaden and not of the nation; and the Panhenon. in its moumftll
ruina, still proclaima, DOt the intelligence and enterprise of the
AtheDiaa people, but the taste and the glory of Pericles.
While it was th\l8 possible in -Athens for a popu1ar leader duIiDg & long aeries of yeua. to lay his plans and seize his opportuDities and collect the treasures necell81UY for public works on 10
gnmd a scale. a totally opposite principle has been introduced
into our own political constitution, which cuts otr all opportunities
for any simiJar maaifestation. The periodical Jetum of all power to the people after short terms of official trust, while it prevents,
as was intended. the usurpation and retention of unlawful power,
opem.tes at the same time as a bar to all permanent system in
our public policy, and necessarily impaztB to it aa air of inBt,ability
and fiuctuation. This is true even in our great material interests,
our commmce, our manufactures, our CUJrency, our lands; in
respect to which one admjnistration hardly baa time to devise
and enter upon aome scheme of policy, before it is suooeeded and
its WOJb swept away by auother. Still less therefore can we
s.pect the permanency. or even the general establishment of
. .y BJBtem, which shall foster education or promote the growth
of a literaly aad scientifi.c class. beyond the extent to which it
may be appreciated by the popnm intelligence.
If now we tum our eyes to the old world, we behold ouly the
revmae of the whole picture. From the autocracy of Russia down
tbmugh variooa modifications to the mixed monarohies of FIance
and Great Britain. the fundamental principle of society aad govemment is, that power aad infi.uence are permanently in the
bauds of the few; while the great body of the people are without
io1luence and without voice in all the measures relating to natioD8l
policy and national welfare. Their pan is ouly to receive pro..
tection and to bear the burdens. In the pure deapotiams of the
north and aouth, this state of things exists in its full force, except
as mitipted by the patriarohal cbaza.cter of mdividual JIIOD8ICh&
In the constitutiqual sovereignties, so-called, of middle Europe, it
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is modified in name, but not in fact; for the estates which are to
represent the people, are themselves dependents, not on the people, but on the sovereign; they have no power to propose measures, and can at most but disapprove of those proposed by the
government. Even in France, with her charter, with more than
thirty millions of people and less than a hundred thousand voters,
how many of these last give their voices independently of the
stroDg infl.uence of government or aristoeratic wealth? In EDgland too, the enormous wealth of the ariatocmcy, acting in union
with the power and in1luence of the crown, ever bas and probably
will very 10Dg be able to bear down the popular voice, or at least
shape it to its own purposes. .And if in the movements of recent
years, the disunion of the crown and nobles bas enabled the
people in some degree to triumph, still the separation is unuatwal
and cannot be regarded as a settled principle. In these fierce
contests, where the highest questions of public right and constitutional order have been at stake, the appeal bas notoriously been,
not to an enlightened public sentiment, but to the weight of direct personal interest and to venal gold. Wherever the victory
may for a time have been, there can be little question, that it will
ultimately and long remain. upon the side of wealth and power. .
All this is in total contrast to our own institutions; and the
same contrast runs on throughout the whole vast range of detail
With us, the government has no power, except such as is directly delegated; in Europe, the governments possess all power, except such as is expressly withheld. With us, the government,
itself restiug upon the intelligent support of the people, must
make the welfare and general intelligence of the people its great
end. In the old world, every government naturally strives to
build up in every way its own strength; and when for this purpose it wisely takes also into the account the welfiLre and intelligence of its people as a whole, it nevertheless takes care to do it
in such a way, as to induce no encroachment upon its own
policy and power. It takes care to draw uound and make dependent on itself, all the elements of in1luence and power exist·
ing amoug the people. Men distinguished for their wealth, their
talents, their skill, their leaming, their wisdom, are sought out,
and become its instruments. The church and her ministers are
in every country of Europe a part and puool of the State, and
under its control; and religion thus comes to the people, not more
to purify and bless them, than to inspire them with devotion to
their king.
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Here then is the sphere of public sentiment in the old world.
It is not the feeliDg of the whole community proclaimed in reference to topics with which an are oonvenant; but it is the voice of
the few,-oC the higher and more cultivated classes, which the
govemment dlaws out IIl1d uound itself, and which alone it
deems worthy to be reguded as the 8Upporte18 of its moral
Btrength. What does the government of England care for the
opinion or the voices of its collielS and the operatives of its
factories, exeept as being the ecy of vast IJlIUI8eS of brute foree!
What deference would the czar pay to the expressed opinions of
the millions of his serfs; or even the emperor of A.nstria to the
voices of his peasantJy!
"lbus, while with us, the whole commonwealth in an its memben is the State, and the government its dependent; in the old
world the government is the State, and the whole community dependent upon it. "lbe apothegm of the French monarch, .. I am
the State." was not spoken at random, nor without the feeling of
its profound truth. The throne and its attributes are the central
point, the heart, to which the life-blood of a nation is attracted
60m every quarter. and which again gives it forth in pulses
through. infinite rami1ications to every extremity of the body

politic.
Now this is a state of society, which we. as a people are not
apt faDy to appreciate; and the effects of which. those who have
not visited foreign countries are not perhaps prepared duly to estimate. The remazk holds equally tme, f1ice wrsa, as to Europe;
where it is very rare to meet with individuals who can understand and fWly appreciate the state of things in this countJy. We
lie prone, and justly prone, to regard our constitlltion of society
IS most of an in aecordance with the rights and well-being of
numkind. We believe too. and with equal justice. that we as a
people are happier under this form of society, than we could be,
under any other. But when many of l1S likewise are ready to
extend this proposition further, and to suppose that the nations of
the old world, with their present habits of thought and life, need
Oldy to 888UIIle our fonna of society and govemmen£ in order to
enlarge and secure their welfare: we are reasoning without
Bllfficient data, and it needs only a few ye&l8 or even months of
pel8OD&l observation to dissipate the illusion. So too when BODle
of os look forward. to the speedy downfall of thrones and principalities in Europe. and the fonnation of a great family of republics. this view seems to arise from an imperfect acquaintance with
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the state of society there. Tempests of popular fury, and storms
of revolutions, may indeed, aa they have done, burst forth and
sweep over the fBce of the nations and Jay \VB8te many a realm i
and republics may arise from. 8.lWChyand for a time be nursed in
blood; but there tile causes, I apprehend, deeply seated in the
very life of man in the old world, which for a 10Dg time to come
will woIk out the overthrow of all such self-formed States. Eng.
land and France have already once gone through the like proo8l1S

of revolution, with results almost entirely parallel i and although
in both these kingdoms the elements of strife and downfall seem
now again at work, yet the same deep causes are also opemting
in both to tum aside the catastrophe, and to maintain still the su"
premacy and stability of ancient fODDS and institutions. Let me
here pause for a moment, and direct attention to a few of these
obvious conservatory causes.
.
I have already remarked, that we are to look for the permanency
of our own institutions, to nothing more, perhaps. than to the
habitual feeling of equality and independence, which haa for
more than two centuries been nursed in our bosoms. The same
principle of habitual feeling :Bows out in the old world in the
opposite direction; it is there the feeling of loyalty. The earliest
accents to which there the infant listens, while it still lies upon
its mother's breaat, are those of respect and veneration for the
sovereign. AJJ the child inereaaes in years, the voice of religion
mingles with that of p81eDtalo.nd public instruction, to enstamp
upon hia heart the precept: .. Fear God and honour the king."
The one is to him aa binding aa the other; and thus it comes to
pB88, that in riper years, even in the battle-cry of the patriotia
warrior, .. For King and Father-land," his IIOvereign stands before
his oo\mtry. Here now, right or wrong, is a.n idea deeply seated in
the earliest and best feelings and principles of the human heut;
a loyalty cherished from the first dawn of intelligence, which baa
.. grown with the growth and strengthened with the strength," of
each individual; and which therefore is 80 far just aa potent and
active for the maintenance of the institutions of the old world, as
is the opposite habit in our caae for the upholding of those of the
new.
Besides all this, around the monarch cluster all the loved and
venemted institutions of antiquity, all the cherished asaociati.ona
of patriotism and history. ThiS venemtion for antiquity we have
not; for we have no antiquity i and we can therefore hardly estimate the powerful infiuence of the feeling in many parts of the
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old world. There the history' or each contry is oftell but the hiogmphy of ita line of mooarohs; ita iDstitutiona but the record of
their ads and grants; ita poetry an.d 1OmaDC8, often. the rehea.nal
of their exploits; and thus the penonal chameter and iDftuenee

IIIlcl deeds of its aovereigna, are inter1voYen with the whole textme ~ history and J:itmature and naticmal feeling. So too the blatitntions and fbnns under which each individual grows up, aDd
by which his ch8zacter is monlded,-the institutioDs perhaps
ages,~t lighdy be t1Down away. They may indeed ltaYe
beeome in part obIIolete, or even have in time degellemted into
abuses; yet still they are from habit cherished even becaue
they are thns old. .ADd yet more are they preserved, because,
intertwined as they are in the texture of all other 80cial iutitttIioaa, they caanot be tom away without eausiDg a wider mptare
IIIld perhaps danger to the ..hole tabrie. This too is 6. eonaidera1ion. which in this country we can hudIy appreciate. Tlte ftamewerk our aociety is 80 simple, that it is
to adjust a beam
Iaere, or 10 supply a brMe there, and thna add strength to the edifice without JDBlJing its symmetry; while in the constitutions of the
eId world, it might be diftlcult 110 cure a slight eri1 without indn~
iDg .. greater, to remove 6.n exCftlCence without destzoying a limb
CII' even endaugeriDg Jif'e itse)£
Powerful 88 these eanBeS are ror the prevention or revolution or
even great change in the kingdoms of the old world, another atiD
IboDger lies in the ~ inme&t lind inftuence of the bighet
and more intelligent ola8aes against all mch change. I have alJeady fIIluded to the fact, that among these cJaaaea exists the only
public aeDtim.ent which finds ita way to the ears of princes; lind
that to these alone the governmenta of the old wodd look for
their moral supporL As a neeea&ary conaequence, it is the policy
of' all those governments to bind these cJaaaes to them by all
po.ible ties; and not only to secure their iniluence, but to cultivate and enlarge it as far as posmble. Hence, as the thJOne is
the aource or all hononr and power, it has come to pus that not
only in military lind naval lite, but also ftom the minister of State.
down to the petty schoolmaster or the ...nlage, every oecupa:nt of
a place of trust or profit is an immediate dependent of the goyemment; holding his post either by ita direct gift, or else by virtue
or qnalificatioDS or which the gonmunent has eonatituted itseIt
the judge. Thus, on the continent at least, all educated men who
lie in any measure dependent lot support on the exercise or a
poteMion, miniatel8
the. gospel, priests, phyaicians and sur"
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geons, and teachers of every name and degre~ are compelled
to look for that support to the fiLvour of the government; to say

nothing of those other honours 80 h"berally bestowed in the form of
titles and ribbsnds. If in Great Britain this is not 80 much the·
case in fonn, still the same efi'ect is brought about 88 really in a
less direct way. And when to all this, we add the in1luence of
~ annies with their thousands of officers eager for promotion, and the still more numerous tho1l8aDds of those interested in
providing for the maintenance of these hosts; we find thrown
around the existing forms of European society and government a
wall of self·interest, which under ordinary circumstances the
cha1ings and struggles of populaz discontent will hardly suffice to
~~~

.

In looking back to the circumstances of our own revolution,
and thence arguing to the introduction of similar results in Europe, we are apt to ~erlook the fact, that with us, not one of all
these counteracting CIUlBe8 was at work. We had DO king; or
at least he was 80 far removed 88 to be no object of venera.tioD,
and was known to WI ouly through what we called oppression.
We had no ancient institutions to be ~ertumed. We had no
like motive of self·interest to opemte against the change; for
with us all the wisdom and talent and learning of the land were
already on the populaz aide. Om 80le object was to secure that
which we already posse8lled. How different the case in Europe !
Let revolution once stalk forth upon her soil, and the monarch
, falls on the block or is driven into exile; the venerated institutions of ages are ~erthrown, the strongest ties severed, and the
very foundations of social life and civil law are broken up; life,
liberty, and property become the sport of popular frenzy; and yet
from these elements and this chaos of horrid 8.Il8J'Chy are to be
drawn out the pure and simple principles and fOllDs of liberty and
peace! Om own high privileges were not achieved in this

manner.
To return from this digre8llion,-wbich however has a bearing
upon the topic more immediately before us, 88 tending to bring
out with greater distinctness the difl'erence between the constitution of society in the new and old world. It follows from the
survey we have thus taken, that, 80 fiLr 88 the governments of the
two hemispheres can be expected to promote the claims of education, literature, and science, the attentiod of government among
us would naturally be directed to the di1fuaion of education and
learning among the IDIUIIJ of the co~unity to the full extent to
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which the popular intelligence could appreciate these blessing8 j
while the equally natural tendency among the governments of
Europe would be to neglect the masses of the people, and concentrate learning and intelligence among the few. We see all
this more or less exemplified in the actual state of things. It is
one of our noblest themes of boasting, that the spirit of popular
education is abroad and active among us j and that this spirit has.
operated and still operates upon our legislative assemblies to provide means and carry out plans for bringing the privilege of com-.
mon schools home to every man's door. .And what, though some
of these among our mountains and our forests, are not at this moment all that we could wish, yet on the other band I know not
where to look for better or more efficient models than in the public schools of our large cities. Every native citizen among WI,
therefore, can read and write j and what is more, M doe. read;
and, as a people, we are a reading and a thinking community. In
Europe there emb a great diversity in different countries. 'While
England, proud and wealthy England, does comparatively very
little for the education of her lower classes j while Fmnce until
'recently, has done nothing for her peasantry, and Russia still does
lIOthing for her serfs; the ~rDum States, and especially Prussia
and Austria, have bestowed great care on the common education
of the people, and their systems of schools in this behalf, exhibit
models from which we and other nations ooght to be eager to
copy. They have even ventured to make laws on the subject,
mch as the independent spirit of our own country,-independent
for evil as well as for good,-would not brook; and they can, and
do compel every parent under a penalty, to cause his children to
attend school for a term of years. Yet with all these advantages,
the lower classes of those States are not a reading people; they
have neither a supply of books nor newspapers adapted to the
popuIU taste and wants; nor is there among them that activity of
mind and general intelligence so prominent among ourselves. In
Austria, where the system of public schools is supposed to be the
best and most fully carried out, this deadness of the intellect, this
stagnation of the popular mind, is more especially to be remarked.
When on the other band, we regard the protection and aid furnished by governments to the higher interests of education and
to literature and science in general; it is obvious, as already soggested, that we can look to our own government, founded on
popular sentiment, for no such aid, beyond the extent which the
popular intelligence and will point out; while on the contrary,
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the monarohiea of Ewope have a direct interest in the more ~:s.
t.eoaive cultivation of science and literature, and the protection of
JhoIe devoted to such pursuits. In other words, t4e hi,g4er
iwoacke, 'If litN'atItre _ ~, owl olito of the fote om, 110for AI
dutg have tIOt a di:rect beoJriryJ on the practical itturuts of the ctmIIIIIC1Iity, witA tl8 tile 11ft w the CfJ6ration of the tJOhmtary ptVu;ifJle; IDIaile
in the old worw, they flTe· prol8cted b!J the Utteruts of the 8t.ote owl
~d by itA fXJU'6" aM rUOUf'Cu.
In this last remBl'k, I apprehend, lies, after all, the gist of the
whole question between us JU1d the old world; and I proceed
10 review some of the greater facilities and mef1D8 which. 8l'8
actually developed in the old world, by such a state of thlngs, in
behalf of the higher branches of intellectual culture, and the fonu.ation of larger classes devoted 10 literature and science.
Ooe obvious and prominent remark is, that the monarchical
sovernments of Ewope are in a situation to produce a far greater
demand for high intellectual culture in the vazious walks of literature and science, thao. is possible among ourselves. On this
Bide of the ocean we cannot hope that the public demand will
ever be in. advance of, or even be equal to, the great public wanta:
We have a navy, and every American is proud of its chancter
and deeds j but where is the naval school, in which its future
heroes are acquiring that science which shall eDBble them to sus.
faiR and augJIlent its renown ? We have but the shadow of an
w.my; and how much more do we therefore need the skill and
8Cience of officers tmined in the noble seminary at West Point,
~d &eattered throughout the land, ready to answer iu a moment,
.to their country's call? Yet year after year, that seminary,-our
only national institution of science,-is scarcely able to bear up
agBinst the cavils and efforts of many iu our public councils, who
are bent on its destruction. When too a stranger bequeaths to
·the natiOD a magnificent legacy for the establishment of aa institution for geuera.l science, so. little is the public demand and Be)
alight the pressure of public sentiment, that after yeszs of dela.1~
lhe question is even yet not decided, what that institution shall
be; and the whole matter is apparently laid aside to sleep forgotten, until some new excitement shall again call it into notice.
The true source of this delay, and especially of the lethwgy of
public .sentiment in this particular case, is probably the convictiOJl
wrought by experience upon the public mind, that legislative
bodies, representing such a diversity of interests and subject to
perpetual change, are not the proper organ to ha.ve the direct
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eontrol of 1itenuy ad acientiflo iDatitutiOIl8, DOl' b iJDpartiDg
10 them Yigour or permaaency.
Bow is it ill Emope? Tb.eJ8 every _tiOD baa ita uaft!. . .
iIB military achooJs, in wbich the applOpriate IICienoes are caniecI.
to their utmo8t utem, by pmte.n -..l t.-cben of the bigheIIt
..me. .hcl DOt merely theee, bat oftea likewise all ttao.e atudieI
which go to q1:BIify aDd adam man in civiJ.life Me aapemdded ...
taught with great fidelity ud e1fect. In the 8feal military academy of BertiD, for iutaaee, ma.ay of ita replar instNotiom are
aim &IIl«*g the noblest Ql'D8.lDenta of the UDivaeity; ad reM.
before the yontbful oBiceIa their COlll'le8 of ethics, philo., ge0graphy, aad all the physiealllCieace8. The mili1Bly 8UlftJ8 of tile
....... aenrice, aDd the works p1Iblished fium them, ue distia.
gaished by the atmo8l degree of ueaJaCJ ad elepDce. Nor ill
thia respect is Rossia f8r behind, though aile.. pobliahed . . .
The J'a1nIl acieDce of EDgIaDcl is creati8d aad called iDto _ _ _
ia her public ships, ill the lI1II'VeyB of her 0WIl uul foreip coutL
ID tJae Levaat, in the Bed Sea. in every part of the globe, how
IIIDcll doea the wodd, how much do our own D&'ript.on. owe ..
Iaer ~ her lCieaoe, aad her Hill? ~ aft.
apecli1ion lias been aeDtfOJtla 10 leek after die aortInreat pa-se;
and DmV, wheD the voice of scieIaee, collliDg from other Jaacis, pmpoees to prJ into the IIeCl8Ia of the 1I1BpeD.C influeaae, by lGItg
comiJmec1 simaltaa.eou obsenatioas in variou ad opposite pada
of dle globe, her ahipe go fOltll at the eall, bearia:ag acientifio mea
fiImiahecl with the DlO8t delicate ilUltnunenta; aDd observatories
aziBe ill everyregioR to which her inftuence exteD.da. True, all theM
onIzIeacbinp of science stud Ua close conneDon wit1a. her 'Vast
JII8dical iJatemdB .. a mighty maritime 8Dd. eommAJCi&l DIdion;
Jet the great IDBIII of her population do DOt perceive this intimatAt
JeJation; IIDCl she thus acta only tluough the medium of a pcnua.
Rent aDd elllighteaecl govenmumt. poaessiag ill itself both the
power aDd the NIOIIJ'CeII to form aud Cl8lI'J' 0Ilt ita pJau. Are not
theBe aame great interests u.o 01U' iDtere8tB! Do DDt these inquiries and experiments stand ill the IIUle intimate relatioa til
OIR GWIllldvaaoeamt! Yet ill these l'eC8I1t lIlOYementB of sci~ what have ..e dou! ADd what could we as a IIation cIo !
In like _IIIM_, the iD4UeJle8 of the governments of Europe ill
aeatiDg a d.em-pd for science 8.I1d litembue iR the walb of civil
life. is BOt leu maaifest. We han aeen that a wiae policy conBtIaiu them 10 dIaw 8lOWld and make depeaden.t on th.eJDselvea.
all the eleme.Dta of IIlOI8l streasthr-6e Bel'VeII aDd the IIiDewB,-
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of the body politic. Thus from the D1OIl8lCb. 88 the head, there
reaches down a train of dependency through all the members of
this body, to the haae on which it stands. .As in the army, so in
the State j nom the highest minister down to the lowest policeofficer j nom the chief dignitary of the church down to the very
sexton j nom the professor whose fame extends through the world,
to the petty schoolmaster of a village, the government controls
directly or indirectly every post of honour and profit, and fixes the
quali1ications which are to be the condition of office. These
qualifi.cations too, are no empty name j on the continent, at least,
wherever there is any hope of eminence, they embrace a university-education j and this is essential to entering upon either of
the learned profe88i.ons. Whoever will become a divine, a medical man, a jurist, or a statesman, must have gone through this
l q course of mental and moral training j and his acquisitions
must be pu~ to the proof in protracted examinations before tribuD8ls composed of high names in literature and science. As too,
in the army, so in the State j the youthful aspirant must ordinarily
begin his career at the lowest step of the ascent, and work his
way upward under the eyes of watchful superiors and jealous
rivals, where negligence or a false step might blast his hopes forever. Such, with some exceptions, is the ordinary state of
things j and hence it has come to pass, that at the present day,
the leading politicians of Europe are trained statesmen j and aU
her men of eminence in station and in fame, are such as have
drunk deeply at the fountains of learning before entering upon
their career, and have since been sustained and encouraged and
led on by the favour of the State, and by the sympathy and aid of
a leamed and educated class around them. Indeed, the efficiency
of this whole system to raise up and foster such a class, is too
obvious to need comment. Nor does it require to be pointed out,
bow aU these feelings clustering around a throne contribute in a
high degree to its moral strength and permanency j though too
often, unquestionably, at the expense of the nobler feelings of
peraonal independence and dignity.
. Besides the general patronage of a literazy and scientific class
in society, the same enoomagement and aid is held out by the
governments of the old world, in very many cases, to individuals
of the same class. I need not here dwell upon the posts of
honour and profit, or the titles, or the pensions, confeITed upon
scholars of high renown j these are rather the rewards for victories
akeaciy won, than aids for the achievement of further conquests.
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But I refer more particnlally to the encouragement a.1forded beforehand for the accomplishment of individual plana and perllOll8l
objects; such as the higher improvement of a public teacher
by travel and study abroad i the examjnation of libl8l'ies and IU'chives, and public collections, and the gathering ofliterary materials
in other lands i in short the ready promotion even of private
literary or scientific entelprises. There the individual need not
go forth unaided and alone i he finds it eaay to obtain the sanction
and aid of his government or of public bodies acting under its
authority. Thus Niebuhr was sent as ambassador to Bome, to
Btody and write out upon the spot his history of the ancient
mistress of the world. Thus Ranke, when in the prime of his
youth he set out on his voyage of discovery. to gather up documents
&om beD.eath the dust of centuries, which now in the vigour of
JIUIDhood he is worJDng up to give new aspects to history,went forth in the name and at the charge of the Prussian government So too RWJSia has her literary, like her political agenta.
SUlVeying almost every land. Even now her profes&Ol8 8l'8
travelling at the public charge throughout Ger.many, and the
aouthern Slavic nations, Bohemia, Hungary, Servia, and the rest.
atudyiDg. comparing, and making collections in the Slane languages and literature as developed in those countries. So likewUe in the case of oriental tmvellers. The elder Niebuhr and
his companions were sent out at the public chazge of Denmark;
8eetzen drew his support partly from Ru&Sia and partly from the
duke of Saxe-Gotha i Burckhardt was in the employ of a public
society, patroJUzed by the English crown and sustained ehie1l.y
from the wealth of the English aristoera.ey; and even very recently Olshausen of Kiel set forth on a journey to the Holy Land,
under the sanction of the Danish monarch and aided by a speci1ic
gnmt from the public coft"ers.
How is it in this respect among ourselves? When the historiaua of our own country desire to consult the arohives of England or of FIance. or collect materials in other lands, they may do
it and have done it at their own risk and expense. Or when the
legislature of a single State is perhaps roused 80 flU' as to make an
appropriation, blU'ely sufficient to cover the tzaDscription of foreign
records relating to her own history, than it becomes a matter of
petty intrigue and political charlatanry, who shall be sent out as
agent Or if, again. one of our number desires to visit any land
of oriental renown, to search out its aspect and relations, in their
bearing upon the history and geography of former times, he may
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do it at his own responaibility and C08t, at the IIIlA7ifice of his salary and pedtaps of his post,-uuaidod and nncheered euept by
the sympathy ad counsel of a select few; and he may retum
home again with the coDSciousness that the results of his lahoma
are understood and appreciated by the learned and the wise in
foreigD. landa, . . better than in his own.-Bow much more would
not our own scbolars be able to eifect, could they be cheered by
the lBme enooaragement ad aid, 10 readily proffered to those of
Europe?
Another prominent geneml remuk, which indeed includes all I
aba1l have to say further upon this part of the subject, is, that it
obviously lies in the interest and the power of the governments of
Emope to supply and cherish to a far greater extent public institu.ticms and means, both for the formation of the leam.ed. cIa88es,
end for the general and higbel' cultivatioa of litem.ture and saieace
in their various bmnches. I refer here more particularly to illatitationa for the liberal arts ad scieDces,-to universities, public lihluies, and public llCientific eollecti.ons. All these indeed
818 BODletimea comprehended under one general name and t'oIm.
dle university; but more frequently each is of such magnitude u
to require its own Bepuate establishment and supervision. Thus
while the universities of Oxford, Cambridge, and GOttingen embmce all these departments within themselves, that of Berlin has
ODly ita scientific coHecti.ons. The British museum indeed unitell
a libmry with its collections; but the DOble lib:raries of Paris,
&me, Vienna, Berlin, and Copeuhagen are indepeDdent foundations; u are also the magnDicent scientific museums of the
Jardin des Plante&, of VieDDa, of at. Petersburg, and of variona
oth8l' capi1ala.
The iDfiuenoe of univenities for the cultivation and extension
of literature "and science,-for awakening and stimulating the
dommnt energies of national mind and intelligence i-for furnishing the opportuDities and meaDS of climbing the heights of mental
culture 8I1d surveyiDg the bouDdles8 regions which at every step
open upon the view,-this general iDfiuence requires not here to
be dwelt upon; for it is everywhere spread out 11pon the pages
of modem history, and may now be regarded as an axiom in the
science of social and political economy. With the exception of
Oxfonl, which delighta to trace its slight and doubtful beginnings
to the magnanimous Alfred, all the oldest universities of the old
world. spnmg up during or soon after the period. of the cmsades,
when the mass of mind in Europe wu in the process of fermeata-
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tioo. and t:nmaition. fiom the dadmeea of ita former a.te to tho
dawn of the revival of letters. In thoee ages alllearo.iq wu in.
the hands of the cleJgy; and it W8I the inBu.eGCe of tho cleru
over the governments in behalf of learniDg. that led to the fouDda.
tion of the universities. Aad however widely at the peaent dar
theology may often be ae}*lLted from the other Bci.eaees. by ~
lOB of the immense extent to which these are cu1ti~ ud the
division of labour which _ been in.tIOduced, yet IlUch W8I forJDerly their iDtimate counectioD, that the in.tIOdu" of light ....
truth into theology became the occaaioa aad the IOWOe of the
highest improvement and pIOgrell8 in generalllcieace. n.. da.wa
of light and spiritual eJDaDcipatioD IU08e with WickWl'at Oxford in
the fowteenth century; it gleamed and brightened ia the beginr
DiDg of the fifteenth, in the teachiDgs of Huu and JelQlDe UDOIII
the twenty thousand pupils of the university 01 Prague; and a1~
though for & time its brightne88 waa there quenched ia blood ;
yet the colony which went off to Leipsic 8C&ttered the aeeda of
jnquiry in northern Germau.y. where they feU into good grouDd
BDd were ever ready to spring u.p. In A. D. 1~2 the univemity
of Wittenberg waa eatahliahed; and before the Japee of twenty
there went forth flOJD. it the gloriowl BefonnatilOll..-tba&
IDOIBl revolution, the inAu.eDCe of which baa been felt. not only iQ.
religion, but with an equal power in literature. and Iei_ee. and
all the great BOcial and intellectual iateresta of IJMI,B.
Nor is the iDfiuence of foreign Univenities at the preaeat day
le8II powerful or leas exteDBive on the general interelta of learnr
DIg and of society; although tlUs iDfiu.ence is altogether 1888 prom.
mently theological Look at tho ven-.ted Bites of Oxford and
Cambridge. ancient bu.t by no means aatiquated. and obaerve the
mighty infiuence whicJ1. they wield, by their Vea.aUJe8 aa well ..
by their tead>ing., over the le&lWDg and the ICience.-yea. over
the m.iJ;ad of Great BJitain. aad •
of tbe world. Look at GOttiog,
eu, dating back bu.t ,& few ytl4U8 beyond II- single century; Db,
aerve her Mosheim. her Baller, bar Mich&elis. her HeJDB. her
Blmnenba.eh, and their compeen; wh&t & power baa gone forth
from her haUs for good. not oo1y to the thousends pC 'pupile who
bve gathered there. ~u~ even to the most distant regi.onB! Ja
Pmuia, within the present eentwy. in the days of her deepest
Datiooal de}¥ession, her 80vereip fou.nded the univemity of
l3erliD. Be pve it & pala.ce &8 ita seat; thr.ew open tOr ita u-.
the royallibmry; called to its ehaira men the most diatioguisb.ecl .
for leamiDg and &bility; a.od endowed it with tho llecell8lJ meau.
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Five and thirty years have not yet elapsed; and now what a power and an influence is spread abroad from that university, with its
corps of one hundred and fifty professors and teachers, and its
two thousand pupils! And although all this is sustained by an
appropriation fiom the government, amounting to sixty thousand
Spanish dollars per annum; yet there is now no jewel of the Prossian crown, of which it would not sooner prefer to be deprived.
In the same interval, the universities of Bresiau and Halle have
been resU8citated, and that of Bonn founded, under the auspices
of the same monarch, on a less extensive seale indeed, btlt with a
like noble munificence.
The system which runs through all the universities of the ·continent is, in reality, one and the same. Throughout France and
Germany and northern Europe they are directly dependent on the
governments; which appoint all the professors and teachers, and
for the most part make direct annual appropriations for the support of the various departments. The ease of Oxford and Cambridge is diJrerent; they being nominally independent corporations, maintained by their own endowments which have come
down through centuries. It results from these diJrerent systems,
that in the universities of the continent their funds can be appropriated. in the manner best adapted to promote the general interests at the moment; while in the schools of England, where their
revenues were originally tied up to specific objects, and these in
the progress of time have undergone strange changes in their relative importance, we now sometimes find masters and canons and
fellows receiving a princely income, while not seldom a professor
of distinguished name, so far as the emoluments of his office
are concerned, may regard himself .. as passing rich with forty
pounds a year." Yet neither in England nor on the continent are
the universities always limited to their regular revenues. On every occasion where larger sums are requisite in order to secure an
important object, the governments, and also in England patrons
and alumni of enormous wealth, are ever ready to yield a he!ping
hand.
We have heard much in this country of the entire freedom
which prevails in the universities of the old continent; where every student, it is said, may pursue what studies he pleases, without· responsibility to anyone; and where, too, the result is supposed to be a far greater diligence and activity in study than is
found in our own country. It has been argued, too, that were the
same freedom of choice and manner permitted here, the result
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would Dattually be the same, and would be manifested in a

greater devotedness and higher cultivation. It would seem, however, that this reasoning, if good in itself, is nevertheless founded
on false premises. For, in the first place, the continental universities ue all of them clusters of professional schools; and it is obvious that the students of theology and of medicine and of law
must naturally pay their chief attention to the studies connected
with these professions. Now among all these, there ue certain
classes of subjects and courses of lectures (Brod CfJllegia) whiQh
are made by the governments absolutely essential; to which every
one who will enter upon either profession must have attended.
Thus fill', therefore, the case is not very different from what it is
with us; and the only option which the student has, is as to the
Older and time in which he will take up those prescribed studies.
Nor, further, will a merely partial or superficial attention to these
prescn"bed branches suffice for his purpose. We have already
seen that government controls every avenue to public and professional life, and that the only passport to eminence in any profeslion, or even to an entrance upon it, is a university-education.
The extent and sufficiency of this education is ascertained by rig0I01J8 examinations, lmder the authority of government; which
has here, the two-fold interest of obtaining able and well qualified
servants for itself, and of excluding the pressure of importunate applications. If the student be able to sustain these examinations
with credit, he may look forwud to a course of honour and usetblnesa; if he fail at last, his hopes and fortunes are blighted forever. His toil and his years of study are lost; and nowhere, in his
own country, can he turn them to account. In this way the governments of the continent, and indirectly also that of Great Britain, press with their whole weight upon the students of the universities j and compel a diligence which can know neither remission nor rest, until its great object be accomplished. In these eirClllD8tances, too, there lies not only a powerful check upon that
entire liberty which has been represented as the characteristic of
foreign universities; but also a mighty stimulus for acquiring euly
habits of extensive, profound, and accurate investigation.
Just here, pema.ps, is one of the weakest points in all our own
8JBteIns of education and professional life ; since a popular government can naturally be induced to exert its authority in respect
to personal scientific qualifications only in a slight degree. In the
old world the student of theology who fails in his examination before one tn"bunal, can never be admitted before another; while
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With us, he may fi18t ohoose his judicatoty', and then, if he· falls,
he baa only to choose another, and repeat the process llDtil he
gains his end. The only approach, among us, to any like exercise
of authority by government, is in reSpect to the professions of
law and medicine; in which, in some of the States, a certain
a1D.OllDt of preparation is required by the legislature or the courts.
This is well, so far as it goes: but the requisitions are adapted
ind intended rather to exclude interlopers and qttacb, than to
draw forth talents and encourage learning.
Not directly connected with the universities, but still of a similar character and influence for the building up of learning, are the
literary and scientific academies of the old world. Tme, they
sometimes owe their origin to the volllDtary combination of indi·
YidllBls; yet they nevertheless, in almost every case, look to the
patronage and aid of the State for their chief means of activity and
mftuence. With ample endowments to hold forth encouragement
for the successful proseootion of laborious investigations, and to
bestow rewards for brilliant discoveries, they have come to form,
88 it were, an aristocracy of literary and scientific merit, and thus
act also as a powerful stimulus to persevering exertions. How different the lot of such institutions among ourselves; and how comparatively feeble in vitality and power! Hete of course they can be
nothing more than voluntary associations, without endowment and
without the bond of public responsibility, with no external stimulus or aid to active effort, and no reward but the consciousness of
1Vell-meant intention. Who can wonder that, llDder such ciroumstances, out literary academies should only drag out a lingering
existence; while, too, their members are necessarily compelled to
spend their time and seek subsistence in the busy walks of practical and professional life.
I have adverted to the public libraries of Europe; and here it
is perhaps most of all, that the eye of the American schow pines
away with longing, when he regards the infinite distance in which
circumstances have placed us, in this respect, behind the old
world. Some of these libraries are indeed the growth of ~enturies ;
yet all of them are younger than the universities, and appear to
have spnmg up out of the stronger thirst for knowiedge awakened
by the latter. The Vatican library, one of the oldest of modem
times, dates back only to the middle of the fifteenth century; and
was followed in the sixteenth by those of Vienna, Paris, the Escurial, and the Bodleian at Oxford. Yet others, again, are of far
later date; and those at least of Berlin, of the British Museum,
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and of GOttingen, are the oftSpring of only the last century. The library of GOttingen, for example, with its more than three hundred
thousand volllmea,like the llDiversity, has grown up in little more
than one hundred years, and under the long administ.lations of
Heyoe and Reuss has been augmented, and extended, and filled
out, with a wisdom and judgment which have rendered it the most
select, lIS well as the most useful public library existing at the
present day. And all, too, has been done by one small European
Slate, numbering less than a million and a half of inhabitants; a
country inferior in territory, in resources, in population, and in genmal intelligence, to several of the single States of onr own llDion.
Yet by means of its llDiversity, and especially of its library, Hanover has exerted a soong influence on the literature and science
of Europe ; and although at this moment lmder the reign of a madman, these institutions are shorn of their brightest beams, and languishing in temporary decay, yet prosperity will asain return and
their splendour be revived.
Would that we could go and do likewise! We could do so, if
l1li a people we had the will; for the will would speedily provide
the means. We must indeed send forth our agents to seek out
and pnrehase books and private libraries beyond the sea; and we
might also well have permanent agents abroad to improve evet'J
opportunity which might there occur. Our libraries even now,
ahoold they have so much as a few thousand dollars to layout at
once, might do well to despatch a skilful agent to select and make
the purchases, rather than order books through the usual channels.
The opportunity of selection and the saving in the cost, would ordiDIIrily more than colmterbalance the expenses of the agent 'ntere
is no reason, in itself considered. why we may not purchase boob
l1li advantageously and to as great an amount in the markets of Europe. as the Europeans themselves. Their vast libraries have indeed been collected when the cost of books was, in general. much
less than at the present time; but we cannot hope. by waiting. to
Bee a more favourable day.
Indeed. the general extension of literature and science during the long peace in Europe. the corresponding demand for books, and even the increasing demand from
the United States. has had the effect, within the last twenty years,
very greatly to enhance the price of rare and valuable works.
In one species of literary treasures we can never hope to be
rich; for they are limited in their extent, and are already gathered
up and deposited in the older libraries of Europe. I mean ancient
lDIIDuscripts. in which have been tranamitted to us the literature
VOL. I. No.1.
3
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of Greece and Bome, and the code of our own religion as revealed to the Hebrews. Even the younger libraries of the old
world; for example GOttingen and Berlin, have no such manu.cripts of any value. Nor would it seem important for us to aspire after them, even were it in our power. Yet some of the brightest literary discoveries of modem times have had reference to
these manuscript treasures; and none are now guarded with a
more exact and ceaseless vigilance. Nor can we well or wisely
acquire possession of the manuscript reemda of the middle ages,
which in like manner lie treasured up or neglected., as the case
may be, in the horaries and archives of Europe. In order to COD.rut all these treasures. of manuscripts, our scholars must be content to follow the example of the European scholar, and travel
in person to inspect them in their variOllS hiding-places. Would
that we could do it under like sanctions and aids !
A. question might arise in respect to public libraries,-e. question, however, which we are not likely, in this country, soon to be
called upon to decide.-whether. after all, such vast accumulations of books are of any importance. or are even. in themselves.
desirable! The proper answer to this question would depend upon the proposed character of the library; whether it were to be
professional and partial. or universal; whether intended to include
only the essential books in any department, or all such as are important to it in all its bearings. Libraries of the fonner or pu1.ial
,class may indeed suffice for a practical acquaintance with, and the
practice of, any profession j but if we wish to trace a science or a
profession in all ita bearings.--its theory and principles. its devel·
opment and history.-we must be able to appeal to a wider range
of books collected from every age and every land. Take, for example. the profession of Theology, and eDluoerate the volumes
which properly belong to the elucidation of its great bmnches,
Biblical Literature, Doctrinal and Pastoral Theology, Pulpit El0quence, and Biblical and Ecclesiastical History; and those required for its illustration from the classics and cJassical antiquities ;
from philosophy and philology in general; from the history of the
world, iiom geography and travels, and fiom the natuml sciences.
When 'We shall have gathered together all these,-e.nd that too out
of every nation where theology has been ltudied-oould the
volumes be set up and arranged within the public halls of Har·
vard or Andover or Yale! Assuredlyaotj for the amount would
8well far btsyOlld the II\1Dl of all these librariea taken together.
So too in the departments of jurisprodeDee. of medicine, of hia-
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tory, of bellea1ettrea, of natmal and moral science ;-if a library is
10 be UDivel'sal in its character, it ought to be made the repoaitory of the mental products of every country in all the stages

of moral, literary, and scientific development The scholar who
would follow out a subject or a science in all its bearings, and extend its limits, must be able to take a survey of the whole field
heretofore expJored; he must have access to all the results and
hints which the efforts of preceding minds have been able to
bring out; for it is not until he is master of all these, that he has
in truth prepared himself to judge of what is still wanting, and 80
to make further advances. He must first be able to climb up and
place himself fWly on the shoulders of his predeceBBOrs, before he
e&D see clearly, either what they saw, or what lay beyond their
ken-And further, a great portion of the labour of him who toils for
the advancement of learning, consists in clearing away the ex.
crescences and the rubbish, which have ILCCumulated in his path,
from the ill-directed efforts of those who have been deficient in
this very prepamtion. Yet all this rubbish must be searched
through and sifted, in order to detennine that it is mere rubbish;
and hence it is often 88 important for the scholar to wade through
many volumes merely in order to ascertain and show that they 8l'8
wortbless, 88 it is to receive with delight the highest productions
of the human mind.
Similar in their character, their objects, and their in1luence, 8l'8
the immense collections in natural science, in antiquities, and various other branches, which nOw distinguish almost every capital
of Europe. They are indeed leaves from the great book of natme, gathered from every quarter and brought together into a lingle volume, for the more convenient perusal of the observer of nature. The origin of such collections hazdly dates back. further
than the laat century; and much of that, which in fonner times
men have wandered over the world to find, the observer of the
present day may study almost in his own closet True, he might
eometimes understand the specimens better, could he behold them
in their original localities, surrounded by the concomitants which
perhaps went to fonn or modify their character. But this to most
is obviously impossible; and there can be no question, that this
e&gemess for collecting scientific materials has aided more than
anything else the advancement of the natural sciences,-partly by
the direct means of observation and research thus afforded, and
partly by the scientific voyages and travels to which this spirit has
givenriae.
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. All these collections again are the work of the governments of
the old world. IDdeed, national resources are requisite in order to
endow them on an appropriate scale; and a princely munificence.
in order to create and carry on the endowment Or if individuala
or societies have commenced such collections, it is the government
which has taken them up and augmented them to a degree of completeness. Even the private munificence of the wealthy aristocracy of Great Britain has not been equal to the effort necessary to
build up and sustain the British Museum. What private reltources
would be able to accumulate treasures like those of Berlin and Vienna! and especially the magnificent and unrivalled collections
of the Jardin des Plantes ?-ID all such enterprises, we alas! must
stand far in the back ground; for such an application of our own
public resources is practically incompatible with the genius of our
constitution. ID the expedition to the South Seas, indeed, which
public sentiment called forth and justified, a good beginning was
made; may the example be followed.!
The preceding remarks may serve to illustrate and sustain the
proposition which I laid down. viz. that in this country the higher
branches of literature and science, 80 far as they have no direct bearing on the practical interests of the community. are left to the opemtion of the voluntary principle; while in the old world they are
protected by the interests of the State and sustained by its power
and resources. This results among us, as we have seen, from the
very circumstances of our ~al and political constitution; which
makes the government to be the mere expression of the popular
will. But there is among us also an aspect of the voluntary principle, which, even if it were itself disposed to rival European govemments in their patronage of literature and science. would still render it comparatively inadequate. I refer to the far more equal division of property among us, in consequence of our customs of inheritance. and the abandonment of the law of primogeniture. Our
lllatesmen, our professional men, our class of educated citizens.
possess in general nothing more than a mere competency; and all
these classes could not, if they would, bring together an amo,,"nt
of reso\uces sufficient to place us on a par with Europe. Even
among our merchants, there are comparatively fcw men of extensive wealth; they might indeed doubtless do more. could they be
united and inspired for the purpose; but who shall persuade them
to the sacrifice? They are nil practical inen. and understand great
practical objects; and to these many of them contribute habitually
and nobly. But as a class they do not claim to be learned men;
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they are not "in general m:en of h"beral education; and have therefore, 88 a class, no practical, or personal acquaintance with the
interests of literature and science.
I have thus endeavoured to bring before the readel' some of the
main circumstances in our social and civil polity as a nation, which,
as it seems to me, mllSt operate to give to literature and science
among \18 a standing entirely different from that which they hold
under the moDBlChical governments of Europe. With llS, where
public sentiment is that of the people at large, the government is
necessarily prevented nom calling forth or patronizing a literary
class, by the very nature of our institutions; which necessarily
cause its efforts to be directed mainly to the diffiIsion of a mere
practical education throughout the whole mass of the body politic;
while we have had as yet neither the opportunity nor the means
to call forth the voltmtary principle into high and extensive action;
In Europe, on the other hand, where public sentiment emanates
solely from the educated portion of the community, and the will and
the resources of a State are permanently in the hands of the few,
it becomes the interest and of course the habit of the government
to patronize and aid the higher cultivation and extension of science and literature, and of tile class devoted. to these pursuits. It
seems to me, that to the operation of these main causes, we may
trace all the different aspects of development in these departments,
which are manifested here and abroad; and also that the same
causes, wherever fOlmd, lmve operated and do still operate to produce the same effects. Their intluence is seen in the history of the
ancient republics of Greece and Rome, to which allusion has al·
ready been made; they may be seen still at work in the literary
institutions and standing of modem Switzerland. The Swiss
people of the more eBlightened cantons, under popular forms of
&elf-government, are acknowledged as outstripping in independence, in information, aad ill physical comfort, the peasantry of
other European countries; yet their public provision for higher
cultivation and for literature and science in general are far behind
those of the neighbouring States, and even behind our 0\VlL In all
the modem movements of science, Switzerland as a nation has
done comparatively nothing; except as her distinguished sons
have trained themselves amid the noble universities and collections of Germany and France.
If further we consider for a moment the different circumstances
of the literary classes themselves, on the two continents, we shall
peIOOive other sources of that inequality of effort and result which
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belongs to our own character. One of these lies in the more systematic and complete training which the young scholars of Europe receive; partly in consequence of the greater opportunities
and advantages afforded by their high schools and universities;
and partly from the greater encouzagement and stronger motives
for unremitted diligence presented in their system of education.
Education itself is there a science, carried out by men trained for
this very purpose. The professors and teachers in all the various
departments are men who have devoted themselves from the beginning of their course, to these very studies; and a part of whose
own education it has been to learn how these bl8.Dches may be
best taught The youthful mind, too, is there taken up in its best
opening years, and is continually acquiring discipline and sb"ength
and the materials of learning; so that it has already amassed and
arraaged for future use large mental b"easures, at an age when
many of our volunteers in science are still earning their bread
~th the sweat of their brow. We alas! have no nurseries for
raising up teachers for our higher schools of learning; and it is a
frequent, if not a general fact, that a public teacher has first to
qualify himself to instruct in his department, after he has entered
Jlpon the duties of his appointment In all these respects, the litorary clas~es of the old world are as the dense masses of a standing army, well-trained, well-armed, well-officered, and abundantly
furnished with all the implements and munitions of war; while
our own hosts are like straggling b"oops of undisciplined volunteers, supplying their own arms and their own rations, without orders and without control, fighting each for hitnself and in his own
way, and banded together only by a general impulse, which leada
them on to strive for victory in a noble cause.
.Another cause which operates against us, is the want of that
literary and scientific acquaintance and intercourse, that union,
that eBpf'it du corps, which prevails in foreign lands. Those
individaals among ourselves, who have either vanquished.all obstacles at home, or who have perhaps trained themselves in foreign
lands to ~o hOQour to our own colmtzy, find themselves after all
in comparative solitude, with few if any around them to appreciato
their acquirements or to sympathize with their tastes. Or if their
own pursuits need illustration from the arcaoa of other departments, how frequent is the case that they are unable to consult
either the dead volume or the living teacher! But in the old
world, the man of science and letters lives among his equals and
his fellows; he enjoys and is inspired by their sympathy and
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soggesQ.ons; he is encouraged and rewarded by their judgment
In Berlin, for example, if the student have questions to propose in geogmphy, he can go to Ritter; if in history,
BBCred or profane, he can apply to Neander or Ranke; if in Greek
and Roman literature and antiquities, to BOckh and Zumpt; ifin
Sanscrit, to Bopp; if in the lore of the middle ages, to Jacob
Grimm; if in natural history, to Ehrenberg; if in geology, to
Humboldt and Von Buch; if in chemistry, to Mitscherlichand
Boae; all of these names in the very forefront of science; and so
throughout the rounds of all the sciences. The scholar feels that
he is not alone, but in the midst of kindred spirits; and he can go
on with energy and high resolve to make conquests in the realms
of nature and of mind Niebuhr struck out and first wrote his
History of Rome in the Pnlssian capital, aided by the suggestions
uui cheered by the sympathies of Savigny, Spalding, Buttmann.
and others; he was. afterwards sent to Rome itself, thinking to
earry on his undertaking under the best auspices; but there, away
fiom his books and surrounded by men of other minds and other
tastes, his spirit languished; and one of the most profound and remarkable works of modem times remains uncompleted
If we tum now from the consideration of all these different circumstances in which literature and science and their followers in
the old and new world are placed,-these different foundations on
which they may be said to rest,-e.nd fix our attention for a moment upon the actual aspect of letters and the sciences in the two
hemispheres, we might naturally and ci priori expect that in all
those branches of learning in which success depends upon long
training and access to extensive libraries and other collections,
our own scholars must of course stand in the back ground; while
in those other branches, which are connected with practical duties, .or which depend more on personal training and observation, and in the general applications of science to the arts and to
the uses of practical life, we might hope to appear on more equal
terms with the nations of Europe. A very brief review must
here suffice to show how far this anticipation is home out in the
reality.
In the allusions already made to the state of letters and the
sciences in our own country, while attempting to elucidate the operation of the different social institutions of our own and foreign
nations, I fear the tone has in general, perhaps, been too derogatory to ourselves. I have been led to speak of ourselves only
with respect to the means and facilities of learning. and in ctm-

and applause.
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trtut with Europe; and to look therefore only at the darker shades
of the picture. If, however, we take a survey of actual results,
the contrast, I apprehend, will not be found so marked. The volunteers of the new world; if neither 110 numerous nor so well-disciplined, as the marshalled forces of the old; are mostly self-made
men; and their spirit of enterprise and perseverance has enabled
them to vanquish difficulties, to improve to the ubnost the advantages afforded them, and thus to place themselves in many respects upon a level with their European brethren. In elegant
literature, at least, several of the names most widely known in
the old world are native gems of our own soil; and the poetry of
American bards kindles up the fire of the soul not only among
the heather of Scotland, but likewise along the romantic borders
of the Rhine.
Let us look for a moment at the state of the leamed professions,
as manifested at the present time here and in the old world. It is a
natural and necessary consequence of the opemtion of the various
causes which I have been endeavouring to unfold, that among ourselves the practical side of all these should be predominant; and
such doubtless is actually the case. But have we any reason, on
this account, to shrink from a comparison with European nations in
respect to the whole range of professional life and professional
learning? Look:first at Theology; and I venture to say, after no
limited opportunities of personal observation, that the clergy of
the United States, as a body, hold a higher rank both in the
science and in the pmcticc of the profession as preachers, than do
those of any country of the old world, with the single e.."(ception
perhaps of Germany. In that country there certainly is more of
learning; the different departments of theological science are followed out to their utmost limits by men who devote their lives to
each, on the principle of the division of labour. Such men, however, are not always, nor usually preachers; and I hold that the
power of American preachers over American mind, is greater and
more effective than that of German preachers over German mind.
In Great Britain, as is well known, both theological science and
pulpit eloquence are compamtively in a low state of cultivation;
and while the great body of her clergy, both in depth of thought
and impressiveness of manner, must yield the palm to their brethren of the United States, it is no less true that several of their
most current and scientifi~ works for biblical and theological study,
are also the productions of American scholars.
Look ~aain at the profession of law, which among us neces-
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sa.rily exhausts itself almost exclusively in legal practice; and
against the scientific culture of which as a national study, a strong ,
banier exists in the different codes and practice of our six and
twenty States. Yet even here, I have never heard it suggested,
that our lawyers and judges, in all that regards legal acumen
and skill, and in the requisite theoretical knowledge, do not stand
at least upon a pBl'with their brethren in England,-to say nothing
of Scotland and Ireland. The body of English law itself is indeed but a single dialect in the great stock. of historic national law,
which prevails to a greater or less extent throughou~ the rest of the
old world; and the jurists of the continent are wont to smile at
English lawyers for confining their learning to the merely insular
jurisprudenCE! of their own nation. In this connection it has often
struck me, that a wide field yet remains open for our own young
and enterprising lawyers, in the study of the Roman law as still
extant on the continent of Europe. If it was an honour to Mansfield to eulatge the limits of the English maritime law by principles borrowed from foreign jurisprudence, how much more might
lite principles wbich have thus bome the test of ages, be yet intmduced to expand or to modify the codes of our own rising republics? It is just this field, that has been most of all neglected
by our young scholars who visit foreign lands. While of COUISe
we can mak.e no extensive claim to the historic and scientific lawlearning of the continent, beciw.se, like the English, our attention
has never been generally directed to it; yet in all that relates to
the science of English law, the works of our writers, if not equal
in number, may nevertheless well bear comparison in learning
and authority with those of the mother country; and the decisions
of Marshall and the volumes of Kent and Story, are perhaps as
justly appreciated and as authoritative in the schools of London,
as before the courts of our own States. In respect to the public
law of nations, the current treatise of the present day on intemationallaw, which serves too as the manual of European diplomatists, is the work of an American, who still does honour to his
country as her representative at t,he most learned court of Europe.
In the medical profession, a life of laborious practice is unfavourable to the production of books ; and the physical well-being of
0111' people, by removing the necessity of immense public hospitals, cuts off at the same time one great means of scientific education. Hence the number of our students in medicine, who reo
IOrt to the crowded schools of Europe j where we find not less
than sixty or seventy annually walking the vast round of the Fa·
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risian hospitals, fewer in London and Edinburgh, and still fewer
in Vienna and Berlin. Even the professors in oW' schools of
medicine have in genel8l little time to become authors; yet I
have often been interested in looking over foreign catalogues to 01>amve the titles of American medical works in sevel8l of the languages of Europe. from our most distinguished men.
So far then as it regards the actual state, both of the science
and the practice of the great learned professions, I do not fear to
expre~ the decided conviction, that we as a people can be subject to no reproach as compared with England and France, the
great leading nations of the old world; to no reproach at all, indeed, to which those nations are not also subject as compared with
Germany; where again the national mind exhausts itself in the
science, while the practice often remains a lifeless form.
But on the other hand, in regard to those branches of science
le88 directly connected with the great practical wants of daily and
public life, and which too for their adequate cultivation require
long discipline or accwnulated treasures, the case with us is far
dift"erenl Thus in pure mathematics, while we have teachers of
high reputation, yet they have rarely made themselves known as
anthon, beyond the circle of books required in our schools. .As
yet, only the name of Bowditch has obtained a European fame as
the commentator and coequal of Laplace. The same remark and
the same example hold good in scientific astronomy; while in
practical astronomy our efforts have been compamtively few; and
we have as yet neither a public observatory, nor adequate means
for training up accomplished observers. The neglect of these
branches of science is the more remarbhle, because of their intimate relation to those pursuits of national enterprise, for which
we are mostdistinguished,-navigation and internal improvements.
Yet to this day our own wide territory remains without a scientific SW'Vey; and even our very coasts and harbours, up to this time,
have not yet been scientifically explored It is only within very
recent years, that our most frequented harbour, that of New York.
ba.s been subjected to such an ~amjDatiOn, and its deepest and
safest channel thus discovered.
The great department of philology, whether ancient or modern,
'historical or comparative, has thus far been to us, in its higher
walks, almost an untrodden field Few are the individl1als among
us, who have been led to devote their lives to this branch of study i
and still fewer those who have contributed to enlarge the means
or boundaries of our knowledge. Yet even here some portions of
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this wide field have not been left untilled. In all that regards the
philology of the Scriptures, we certainly stand at least on equal
ground with Great Britain; and in respect to the complll8.tive phi101ogy of the American and Asiatic world, we find among our diatiDguished jurists able awl well known ooidjutors in the immense
labors of a. William Humboldt.
In the branches of general history and geography the cue is.
if possible, Bti.Il worse; because the scholar is here met at every
lltep with the want of extensive public libraries. Only a single libnuy of our land has as yet made provision for the materials of
the history of our own country, so far as printed books are concerned; and. all the countless unprinted documents and records of
the old world, relating to the same subject, lie yet uncopied and
unknown, except so far as they have been examined by individual enterprise within the last few years. It is but yesterday that
the spirit of our own hiatorians has been aroused; and well have
they begun their task. But a. history of foreign lands,-who
unong us could undertake to write it? Where could he find the
material&-where could he appeal to the sources of history, in regard to a. single foreign country? In the only attempts of the
kind yet made among us, those materials and sources were
sought at great expense in the foreign countries themselves; and
with such fruit, that the History of Ferdinand and J.sa.bella has &1nady found its wa.y, as a. sta.ndal'd work, into most of the languages
of modern Europe, and the same remark will soon be a.pplicable
to the History of the Conquest of Mexico.-In the sister science
of geography, we have nothing of the kind to show; nothing to
compare with works like those of Rennell or Ritter, or 8CIIlCely
with those of Malte Brun and Murray. We have beautiful maps;
but, apart from some of those of our own continent, they are dra.wn
from no original sources. In short, notwithstanding all our wanderings by sea. and Jand, we have done almost nothing for the
scientific progress of this most pleasing and popular of sciences.
On the other hand, if we contemplate for a. moment those
bmDclles of science which depend more upon personal observation and invention, we may hope to find our scholarB holding a.
more equal footing with tbose of Europe. Such are, in a great
degree the natural sciences, so oalled, whose present expansiOll
and cultivation reaches back. hardly a htmdred years. In all or
any of these, indeed, we cannot hope that there should arise
UDODg us a. Linnaeus or a. euvier; unless indeed from individu.ala who shall have had an opportunity of training themselves
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among the vast collections of the old world. Yet so far as the
power and the habit of observing nature are concerned, I am not
aware that our scholars would not and do not take a high rank. in
Europe. The most magnificent and accumte work extant on or~
nithology, is that descriptive of American birds; and a similar one
upon our animals is announced from the same skilful hands. Our
geologists and our chemists are known and greatly respected
abroad. And if in the hands and with the powerft.tl appamtus of
Enropean analysts, the electric fluid was first employed to compel
nature to render up her secrets; yet our own Franklin, with beantifnl simplicity, had already detected its identity with the lightning
from heaven. In the present revival too and extension of the science of meteorology, we find Americans holding a leading place
among these lords of the storm.
In like manner, in all the applications of science to the arts and
to the uses of life, American invention and skill certainly take rank.
at least with those of Europe, and in many particulars outstrip
them. In all that relates to naval architecture and navigation, to
the models of our ships and to the skill, enterprise and discipline
of our seamen, the United States confessedly stand foremost
among nations. The grand invention of modem times, the source
of the present mighty revolution in navigation and naval warfare,
-which is converting seas into lakes, and contmcting oceans to
the narrow limits of seas,-the suCC6ssfltl application of steam to
ships, is due exclusively to American enterprise and perseverance;
and steam-vessels swarmed upon our waters for years before they
were slowly and cautiously introduced in the old world. The like
application of steam to locomotive carriages was indeed first made
in England; but these have been improved by American ingenuity; and locomotives from the new world now tmvCr8e the
vast plains of Germany and Russia, and are said to be supplanting in England herself the best efforts of British skill. Foreigners
of science and practical tmining now visit our shores to study the
models of our ships and the construction of our rail-roads. And
even England herself, if she owes to the simple invention of her
Davy the safety with which her treasures of coal are mined in the
bowels of the earth, is not less indebted, in respect to the material
of her great staple manufacture, to the no less striking ingenuity
of our own Whitney.
I cannot pursue this topic further. My limits do not permit, nor
does my plan require it. But I may be allowed, in conclusion, to
suggest, very briefly, a few points in respect to our cultivation of
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literature and science, on which, as a people, it concerns us in our
peculiar circumstances, to lay particular stress.
To the youug men of our country who are treasuring up the elements of liberal knowledge, and to those to whom is committed
the tnIioing of the youthful intellect and enterprise, I would say,
Lay deep and broad and fum the foundations; that the structure
which you shall hereafter raise, may be solid, symmetrical, and endoring. Our national tendency is to haate,-to aooomplish with
the utmost speed that which we undertake; without always stopping to inquire, whether it is thus done in the best manner. Everything among us bears marks of haaoo; our public works, our
private enterprises, all are begun with reference to immediate use
and present profit; we undertake nothing which does not hold out
the prospect of a quick return; we act not for posterity. We may
see this spirit at work even in the crowds who throng our litenuy
iDstitutions. How many rush forward into professional' life with
DO love to learning or regard to science; but merely as a more
respectable handicraft, or a more promising ladder fot their aspiring hopes! How many of these would not, if they could, east
wholly away these years of preparatory toil! and how many strive,
as it is, to curtail the time and evade the studies marked out before them? On this rock our national reputation for literature and
science may easily make shipwreck. Let me then urge upon all
to improve these precious moments of youth, these golden opportunities of youthful leisure and youthful activity, which'will never
again return i-when labour exhausts not, and care leaves no furlOWB, and diligence in pursuit is reW8lded by the delight of acquiBitiolL Lay broad and deep the foundations; accumulate rich
treasures 1iom every quarter; discipline the mind and memory to
8J8lematic and continued exertion; cultivate habits of exact and
patient investigation; do all this, and you will not fail to reap your
rewanl. When you shall have gone forth as actol'B on the stage
of life; when the brightness of youthful hope shall have become
dim, and the cares and the struggles of every day exhaust the soul;
then will you feast upon those treasures which you now gather;
then will you look back upon these days as the blossom of your
Jives; and if you shall have neglected to improve them to the utmost, great, hopeless, and enduring, will be your regrets.
To the little band of volunteeJ'B in literature and science among
us, I would say, II Be not discouraged; but let your gathering-cry
be, • Onward.' to If we cannot hope for honoUI'B and titles and
high-places as the reward of our exertions, let us still cultivate
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science for its own sake, and build up for our country an intellectual renown among the kingdoms of the world. Let UB make good
use ofall our means, both public and private; yea gather up the fragments that nothing be lost. Let us cultivate an acquaintance with
each other; and cherish a spirit of respect and courtesy and harmony among ourselves. In this way we may hope,~d we shall
ultimately come-to exert 8S a body a more powerful mfiuence upon public Bentiment, and mould it more and more to a favourable
regud for letters and learning. The germ is certainly within us
as a people; it needs only a more perfect development. Our fathers sowed the good seed; an their earliest institutions looked to
the culture of the arts and sciences; and this has never been forgotten, although the obvious circumstances of our social constitution have justly given a paramount claim to the diffiulion of popu181' education. But we need not rest here. We have already
many public institutions, chiefly the results of the voluntary principle, but recognized and fostered by legislative authority. Let us
cherish these institutions, elevate their clwacter, and carry out
their usefulness to the utmost. Let us exert our mfiuence,-4lD. infinence strengthened by our example and by the fmits we may
gather from science-upon the wealthy of our land; that so they
may still further endow our seminaries, and enlarge our libraries
and our scientific lectures. By thus acting upon public sentiment;
we act also directly upon our governments, and may hope the
more confidently for their further aid. Let us strive by example
-and by precept, to impress upon all those who take part in our public councils, and also upon our whole body politic, the truth of the
great wom, that" knowledge_is power:" knowledge not only as
diffused tbroughthe mass, but also knowledge as pursued to its
sublimest heights: and therefore, if we would acquire for our common country a supremacy of influence and power among the nations of the- earth, let that power rest on KNOWLEDGE.
But while we thus urge that knowledge is power,let us also remember that, in itself and by itself it is a power for evil as well as
-for good. Knowledge in itself has nothing moral: it is the mere
material on which the intellect works: it bas uo chara.eter of its
own; and it becomes 8.lik.e the instrument of good or evil according to the promptings of the moral man. To him whose moral nature is debased and wicked, knowledge affords only the means for
the more facile commission of crime, and leads to surer-infamy
and deeper perdition. Yet where the moral powers are cultivated,
knowledge in all its branches becomes one of the noblest helps
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for hlghereultivation; u.d the philosopher who walks abroad and
looks through all the fonna of II nature up to nature's God," is capable of an enjoyment wider and more profound, than could otherwise have entered into his conceptions. I do not mean to say,
that moral u.d religious sentiment in the heart of the unlearned
JDUl is not the same in IULtUIe and intensity as in the philosopher ;
the wine-glass and the pitcher may be equally full; but one holds
JDUly times more than the other. Let us then in all our e1forts to
increase knowledge, strive also to extend the influence of moral
culture; to implant and cherish moral principle and religious feeling; 80 that while we incite others to observe and gather in treasures of knowledge tiom the natwal and intellectual world, we may
also lead them to regud these only as the means for higher moral
trainings and enjoyment here, preparatory to the ble88ed rewards
of an eternal hereafter.
Let us then go on our way rejoicing,-self-inspired and independent of all aid, but such as we C8J1 earn as a voluntBly gift
from enlightened public sentiment. We as a nation have been
the first to cast off the union of Church and State; md, as we believe, with manifest advantage to the best interests of religion and
the church; for where does religion, as controlled by the State, exert an equal induence in the hearts of the people? In like manner, let us prove to the world, that literature u.d science a.l8o C8J1
subsist and flourish, sustained by the public sentiment of an entightened people,-without dependence on the State,-without
wearing either the fetters of a slave, or the livery of kings !

A.RTICLE II.
LIFE OF ARISTOTLE.
By Edward8 A. 1'Irk, JIutIa, Proto_ Ia ADdover ThaoJ. 8emiDary.

TIn: following article has been compiled from several works
and fiagments of ancient and modem historians. The ancient biographies which have been employed are, first, that by Diogenes
Lairtius; secondly, that by Ammonius, who for distinction's sake
is denominated Pseudo-A.mmonius; thirdly, that which is sometimes called the Latin Biography, and sometimes the Ancient
TnmsJation, the writer of which is unknown; fourthly, that which
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